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We Invite Your Attention ... i

aI

FINE TOILET ARTICLES;

To Our Spring Exhibit of Fine Milli-

PERFUMERY,

nery, Costumes, Wraps and Waists i

CHErUCALS, ETC. ETC.

and other Wearing Apa>...-el for Wo-

I
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men and Children now on Sale.

I
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--GO TO--

The Fountain Drug Store,
W. S. VINSON, Prop.
330 Ninth Street.

Huntington, W. Va.

MISS A. MARTIN, Florist.
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ical women. There are lots of litt le betterments about every Garment , =
no matter wh at th e price. The possibilities of s tyle and dress perfect - -~
~·=0~
ion are most exquisitely brought out in the s plenclicl collection of Su its, _
Skirts, Jackets, ·wraps, de. , that n ow represents a most ideal assemblage of Women's Spring outer garb.
°_:
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f The Spring Dress Goods Congress.

Plants, Cut Flowers and Designs.
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You 'll find not on ly richness here, hut also exclusiveness-patterns and
colorings that are not sh own anywhere else. E ven in the modest- ~
priced s tuffs there's character a nd incliviclua!ity , style and good taste,
all of which goes to say t h at in the broadest sense of the word it is a
most complet e Dress Goods S tock.

Florentine Block,

HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA.

- Spring and Summer Silk.

Union Transfer ,
-AND-

STORAGE COMPANY
USE THE TELEPHONE Mutual 'Phone 461. Bell 'Phone 146
Baggage Handled for all Trains. 1107 8rd Avenue .

~

Our Silk Department h as been recogn i7.ed as .the bes t equipped one in
the State. It deserves that d istinction now more than ever, as our im_
por tations o r fine and exclusive Sil ks are larger tha n in an y previous ti
season , while our g reat Stock of staple Silks cannot be equa lled any- ~
where.

;
, Prompt

I

!

and Accurate Service Assured ~
All Mail Orders.

I AGENTS FOR BUTTERICK'S PATTERNS.
II Valentine, Newcomb & Carder. ;
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:B IRST.,
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NATIONAL
BANK

I

HUNTINGTON, WEST VIRGINIA.

CAPITAL,

$200,000.

SURPLUS PRO:F'ITS,
Busines.-; entrust~<! to

1,15

-

·

-

-

$110,000.

will recefre prompt and accu rate atlcntion.

•

ORO. 1-'. ~111, LF.I{. V.- P. and Ca•h ier.
J- I, CAI,DWF;l,l,, l"residen·t.
111. J. FERGCSON. Assi stant Cashier.

If You Need a Gas Stove

~

We have them from $1.50 up. Gas Drop Lamps from $1.50 to
$6.00. Excellent for Student' s Desk. \Ve make special prices
to all College Students.

EMMONS- HAWKINS HARDWARE COMPANY

If It's Anything in the Drug Line
YOU

WANT YOU

CAN GET IT AT

LOWRY'S DRUG

STORE,

917 THIRD A VENUE.

EUGENE C. VAN VLECJ-{:,
DENTIST.
923 THIRD AVENUE. HUNTINGTON. VV'. VA.

Located in Huntington , July 1st, 1883.

Office opposite First Nat'l Bank,

vo:r .. u.
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. .... . ..... . . ... .. . Literary Hditor

l-:LIZABETH Sl\llTH.
FLORH~CE RIGGS.
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FLOkl~NCE J_AC'KSON .
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Get your colors ready for commencement week, also for "700
day." This (., to be a Marshall
College month, and at least half of
June. Get good ready, for we shall
need every one.

.
ud·
A:,.soctate r.- 1tors.

. .. , . Bnsiues5 Manager

lintered as secoud class matter at the po!-itoffi.ce
at Jluuting-tou, \Ve.lit Virgiuia.

Issued mpnlhly ten months of 'the year. F.very month except July and August.
Any desired change in arlvertisement should
he reported before Lhe Tenth of the month in
which change is desired.

To Cincinnati on Saturday and
to Robinson's circus on the following Monday, who wouldn't lose his
head to say nothing of his lessons.
Just try it if you don ' t believe it to
be hard 011 study hours and study
habits.

Keep cool, keep your tongue,
keep your appetite, keep at work,
keep clean (physically and morA BI.l" E pencil mark here means that
ally) , keep good company, and
your subscription has not been paid.
keep good reading habits; these sev•
en "keeps" scrupulously observed
EDITORIALS.
mean health, honor, happiness and
success.
\\._h en the "Golden Eagles" are
pitted against the ''Reds" there
will be some half-playing, some real
The thoughtfullnes.<, of our stubasket ball.
dents for the feelings of those in
'i)
authority, which~ in short, means
Two or three members of the the hearty cooperation of the stufaculty have developecl--or sudden- dent body in the government of the
ly let loose r'!nt-up-propensities school and advancing its interests,
quite unexpected in them. The is matter of the very highest comunexpected, however, is the relish mendation. for them, and no one
of the average human nature as can quite so well appreciate this
well as the richest food of the news- cooperation as the principal, owing
paper re20rter.
to his position.
SUBSCRIPTION

eo

CENTS

a

'
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To always be present, to be on
~ime, and to have a good lesson is
of infinitely greater value to a stu' dent than to get top-notch grades.
It is the men and women who can
be depended upon in this world
who stand the final test, those who
are always there, always ready and
AL WA vs WILLING.
-1

Let EVERY student stay for all
commence111ent, get all his credits,
enjoy the exercises, and m~ke it
MUCH the best and by far the most
college-like and enthusiastic we
have ever had . Let us have a Senior "affair" ot some kind, a Junior
"time," a Third -year "feast," a
Second year ''jubilee," and a First
year "millennium." · Let commencement week be full, jammed
full of good things and ALL have a
FINE TIME to season the study and.
work in class of that week .

but as well the whereabouts of the
students and faculty, (all of whom
will be requested to write the editor on the 4th of July ), and a number of other items of especial interest to every friend of the school.
Those wishing a copy of this special July-August number will
please leave l0c with the editor
and send him on July 4th, the address to which to send it if that
cann~t be given now with a surety.
It will be the aim of the editor to
make that number the largest and
handsomest ever sent out from the
school. It will contain the details

of commencement which cannot be
gotten ready for the June number
and the best photagraphs of the
school organization. Every alumnus is requested to write the editor
on July 4th, also. and state where
h e or s he is and what doing, which
will be included in the alumni notes.
It is proposed to put $200 into
this souvenir July-August number, and make it a .thing of beauty
The probability is that the artias well as._of interest.
cle headed "Trip Chips" will not
~
be completed this term as there is
but one more issue and commence\Ve have heard it said often , \·ery
ment is likely to ,monopolize that. often', as a kind of paradox-pro\·erb
It has been decided, therefore, to
''Little head , little wit ,
issue a July-August number of
Big head, not a bit.'·
considerable size in which will appear not only the conclusion of
It is a strange kind of saying but
Trip Chips including Venice, Flor- in a way is VERY true . Little head
ence, Rome, Naples, Pompeii, Ves- knows he must try in the race for
uvious in action, a number of inter- life and comes out well: big head
esting ci;.ts and cartoons of the trip, thinks he has to span~ and not unsome ludicrous in the extreme, also frequently comes out behind. It
the home trip through the Mediter- is merely ''The hare and the torranean, Gibraltar, the Azores, etr.., toise'' set to doggerel. It is not so
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much the head at last as the stuff maximized in energy;a11d the worse
of which the head is made, and ones weakened, discouraged, minithat means the stuff of which the mized in force: this is to be the decidmg element in fixing the measancestors' heads were made, and
ure of our will-power for good, our
that means in a large degree the
ability to succee:l. Who is so carekind of stuff the ancestors' ancesful of his brain food as of his stomtors' heads were made of. and so
ach food-of his thoug ht food as
on to Adam , or ape, or amceba, or
of his physical food? Who? ;\nd
elsewhere. But if to a lower order
yet this is of the very highest imof heads than we now have. then
portance to every youth. Oh, the
something besides ancestry must
far-reaching, the eternity--extend!
have decided the stuff out of which
ing significance of that question of
heads are made; true enough .
all questions, to the yol1ng especialHeads MUST be exercised. Heads
ly, to the old as \\'ell, "What am I
will be e~ercised, but how? That
thinking about?'' In the answer to
ss the pivotal, dimaeteric questi'on
this supreme question in every Imat last; how? If the thought food
man life is to be found the answer
be imperfect, poorly prepared, poorto the greatest questions of all the
ly selected and poorly digested, it
future to us: 1. \Vhat is to be MY
will be poorly assimilated and disfuture ? 2. What is to be the fa.
ease will result, brain disease, brain
ture of our civilization ? WHAT
starvation which is the worst of
AM I THINKING ABOUT? Young
ALI. diseases. The food the brain
friend, this is the question of quesis now getting is to decide in a
tions you are to answer every moV ERY large degree the quality of
ment of your conscious life; it is
the brain of the third and succeedthe' question whose auswer is all of
ing generations; more: it is to dethe future that is worth the knowcide whether the defects of our own
ing, or the having.
brains are to he r emembered to the
extent of giving right tendency to
inclinations and thus awakening
Death of Price W. Cooper
w rong inclinations. The size and
shape and quality of our brains are
''•Price \Vinnifred Cooper, '01,
things well nigh fixed -,vhen we died of small-pox at" T aog, Luzon,
were conceived and quite fully de- P. I. week before last. Mr. Cooper
limited when we were born. About will be well remembered by those
ALL we can do for our own heads-- who were in the UniAersity in '01
which means our own hearts and as a student who took an active
destinies- is to see that they are so part in every phase of student life.
fed with dean, nourishing food He had a host of friends among the
that the best tendencies of our students, and those who knew nim
mental inclinations are encouraged, intimately will be grieved to hear

6
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of 111s death. Shortly after his
graduation Mr. Cooper went to the
Phillippines to teach. He was a
charter member of the local chapter
of Delta Tau Delta Fraternity.
His home was at Auburn, \V. Va.
Homer E. Cooper, a brother of the
deceased, is in school this term. "
-The Athenaeum.
The readers of the PARTHENON
who were at Marshall College in
1896-7 will recall that Mr. Cooper
was a member of our class of 'S)7
and was one of the most esteemed
young men in school. He entered
the University later and graduated
in 1901 from the A. B. Departmtnt
and was appointed to the Philippines the following summer and
sailed with the 600 teachers who
left San Francisco in July of that
year for the Philippine Islands.
Prof. Harvey of our faculty at this
time was of that number, as were
also Messrs Reger and Morris,
members .of our faculty the year
previous to sailing, Mr. Derbys hire of our city, class of 1898,
Mr. O'Brien of the Ceredo schools,
and others from this State. The
contract called for three, years of
service, but so unsatisfactory were
the methods of payment and accommodations as to board and other
necessary comforts and conveniences, so deplorable and unpromising were the educational condiLions, and so unhealthful the dimate that hundreds of teachers returned within the first year or two.
Prof. Harvey remained but three
months, Mr. Morris returned last

September, Mr. Reger is now on
his ,~ay home, Mr. Derbyshire expects to return this summer, and
Mr. 0' Brien 1i·a s gone in to other
business. The many friends of
Mr. Cooper who knew him here
are deeply pained to hear of one so
promising's having to sacrtfice his
life in a cause that commends itself
to the average thinking man as
falling quite short of the value that
its promotion has placed on the
credit side of the human sacrifice
America must charge to the Phillippine account. We have never
felt disposed to fall in line with the
anti-administration views of the
PhilippinP- question, nor have . we
yet found sufficient cause for defending the weak side of this complicated question with such. "seeming" enthusiasm as the more sanguine pro-Philippine champions
exhibit Our own humble view of
the subject, ever since we as a nation found this ugly proposition
confronting us, has been to retain
whatever ports and adjoining territory seemed necessary for our naval
conveniences in the Pacific and sell
the islands to Japan, which nation
·needs room for expansion worse
than do we, and the:Philippines are
both convenient to her and in racial
make-up more of her kind . We
are by no means anti-expansionist,
far from it; but we cannot but feel
that the lines of expansion which
destiny has mapped out for us,-·
and by "destiny" we do not mean
God, for we take no stock whatever
in this miserably assumptious the-
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ory that the Creator is guiding the includiug every variety, of climate,
hand of ANY nation in the land- soil and production ·between the
poles, and will make the TWO great
grabbing business, conquering busiAmerican Republics twin sisters i~
ness-, are in the direction of the the advance guard of the word's
West Indies, Central America, and democratic developmeut, the powCanada; Mexico will sometime con- erful and undisputed :peace-makers
stitute a part of the United States,
of the earth.
also, unless our proph~tic vision be
e
seriously at fault; and when the
North American continent is ours
Trip Chips.
as it should be to insure our avoidThe forenoon in the royal
ing unnecessary and tttmatural
commercial ·complications, and to grounds outside of Vienna, the
so safeguard the natural growth home of Europe's most heavily burand development of thi!'. continent dened crowned head, well pays the
that its commercial, ~political and tourist for his time. Emperor Jossocial advancement may be best as- eph is easily the most democratic
sured, then will the tendency south king of the present day, his habits
of the Caribbean be rather toward being exceedinglv simple except on
commercial and political union, a state occasions. Perhaps his indulunion of all South America into gence of his naturally democratic
another United States of America, spirit is due in no small degree
the one South, the other North in to the fact that he is fully aware
the full writfog of its name, rather that he can mingle with the humthan tuwa,d the pitiful political blest of his subjects with impunity,
dissent ions within each of the mem- so great is their love aild veneration
bers as it now is, and the constant. for him. The royal park connected
strife and jealousies that at present with the palace is the most elaborso much mar the peace of South ate in the way of carefully trimmed
America and tend to make her the and beautifully kept shrubbery,
chief victim of the Teutonic. ambi- long cirives and walks with solid
tion toward land-grabbing. This walls of vertically trimmed hedging
done the Monroe Doctrine will not 20 to HO fed in height, it has been
only commend itself to a selfish our pleasure to visit in the lands of
part of the European States but kings, kaisers and emperors. It
will be recognized throughout the contains many acres. The main
world as a part of the law of nation• entrance is throngh arches beneath
al equilibrium among the great the royal home, fronting which enpowers. This condition will i?5ure trance as one enters is a wide, level
to the then two United States of stretch of lawn- about ten acres,
America all the wealth, comforts, richly and most beautifully and
luxury and indept:ndence of a land elaborately planted in flower beds

8
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of every co1keivable shape and size out 011 an easy seat in the park takfrom one foot square in area to 'Cir- ing a morning nap. His details of
des of 100 feet in diameter. To the habits of the emperor in state
and out, summer and 1.vinter, and
the rear of this is a hea\·y embankhis explanations of the various feament of trees and sh'rubbery trimtures of interest in the park, all
med to a maximum height of not
done in plain but elegant German,
over 50 ft., flanked on either side
· h b
·f
d d .
d were e xtremely interesting He bewtt
eaut~ u11 Y gra~1e . nve'i an came so much ii1terested in our
walks leadmg by w111<l111g courses
.
-h f
t
many mqutnes t 1iat e orgo to reto large pond, colonnade, and other
.
b .
- f
.
turn t, 111s post on emg pa1c1 .. r
scenery at the top of a beautifully I _
.
. .
·
h"ll "d
• his as,nstance, but 111s1sted upon
s 1opmg I s1 e co11ta1111g a 1)Out 10
bl"
b"
t
acres. In the center of the embank- r~m .1d11 g- qkutt~ a _it_ 1onbgert Ao gossip an ma -e mqmnes a ou merment o f trees and s I1ru bbery at t h e
rear of the level 10 acres and at the ica.
Let the tourist to Vienna not
foot of the incline is a variety of
forget
to visit the royal grounds if
fine statuary and a fine fou:1tain
he
·
would
enjoy one of _the truly
and lakelet. This sweep of the eye
beautiful
spots
of Europe.
over this central landscape, the first
Sunday
morning
finds us departhalf level and handsomely ornamented with flower beds, the sec- ing for Venice.
ond half .?loping at an angle of 30
We reach Venice about 11 p. m.
degrees and covered with perfectly and are rowed up the Grand Canal
kept lawns, the embankment of of that unique city under the moonshrubb~ry in the middle of the light' s kies of a "night in Venice."
view, dawns upon one entering- fbr The route between Vienna and Venthe first time as a land for the ice selected on this trip is' remarknymphs and the muses so magical able for the rich surprises it offers
is the effect. Flanking- on either in the way of mountain and · land side of the level 10 acres are the scrpe scenery, old· palaces, and maroyal groves with many avenues of ny other points of historic interest.
indescribably verdant beauty, all Especially did 'we find the motmradiating from the point of entrance tain passes wondrously · beautiful
and offering charming perspectives. a11d interesting. The second, i11
The old emperor may be seen stroll- the midst of which the Italian boring about among the trees and der is crossed and the·custom house
flowers in the early forenoon whollj, e11countered, borders sharply on the
unattended , just as an ordinary majestic and the awful, mountain
tourist. \Ve chose for our guide peaks and sides rising thousands of
to the park, not one who offered feet above us on either side -almost
himself, but a member of the royal vertically, and snow-capped, often
household:whom we found stretched for. the greater part of the towering
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height, even in this late July season. Somewhere out of sight but
in solemn hearing, in the immediate
neig hborhood uf the cus tom house,
which seemed like a lone R. R. hut
almost hid deep down in the mountain gorge, the deep mellow tones
of convent bells rang out upon the,
• f •
•d b d
f h .
air o this wen a o e o et er1a1
cliffs and snow -capped peaks, echoing from cavern to cavern till they
seemed ts be lifted heavenward as
the only egtess for sweet sounds in
fastnesses so profound and closely
shut ttp. The effect of the mountains and the music was unlike anything we ever experienced beforebeantiful, sweet. solemn, half material, h alf divine, stirring one's
soul to inquiries as to how much
unlike this must be the echos of the
g reat Beyond as th ~y return l:o human ears when on ·the threshold of
eternity.
We had to get out- I did- to get
some Austrian money changed for
Italian coin les t we run into Venice
with no·1e of her circulating medium to pay the gondolier. The
money changer was a small boy clad
in typical mo untain garb, and his
bank a hut not wholly unlike a dog
kennel, l; ss contracted a LITTLE
perhaps but more in confusion .
\Vhile off the train some shifting
of coaches occurred during which
· Mrs C. thoug ht s he had gone and
left me without a cent in her pocket to pay her way into Venice.
With difficulty I found her among
the man y coaches on the several
s ide tracks, had our luggage exam-

9

ined on the train and were soon face
to face with an experieuce that cost
ME more hatlifting sensat ions from
the dreadful " disease" of COMAE
STETERl "XT than all others we have
.
.
d ·.
d
yet expenence 111 tra,·e1, on 1an
or 0 11 sea. The station at which
.
. .
.
.
the custo1,1 house 1s located 1s, asmentioned , in a ,·ery t!eepcanon and
is on the divide between the waters
flowing Italyward and those flowing
Austria ward. H ere the train passes into the hands of the Italian authorities, is made up anew, only
mail and the best coaches going
through , and, of course is run from
here on by an Italian crew. The
Italians are among the best mechanics, sea-goers, and all-round
g~niuses of the world , but a sense '
of the less- reliable somehow takes
possession of one familiar with the
sturdiness, the faithfulness to duty,
and the cool-headed, calm-underpressure character of the German
race, when he bitches bis tourist
life to an Italian-locomotive, g uided
by a n Italian and nm under Italian
directions. So with us as we were
tran sferred on this occasion-this
swapping of horses in the midst of
a dangerous stream . German eng ineers had brought us up the
mountain, Italians were to take us
down. Sorry were we that it was
not the opposite, though we knew
no grounds for such a feeling save
the general one of the hot-blooded
nature of the southern race. From
this _point the outlook ahead as one
g lanced around the grani te cliffs in
front, was clearly one of sharp

10
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curves and stiff down grade. Off
we are, and off as though the iron
horse in the lead felt his rested condition and that the only pulling he
would have to do for many miles
would be pulling back, and almost
all horses except balky ones much
prefer to pull
forward.
So
seemed the spirit now. Like the
fresh lead animal in the old mountain coach this one started with
more energy than necessary and
soon we were going down an uncomtl}only steep grade at 50 miles
per hour. Seated next to the window we ventured a glance at the
downlook as we whirled through
short tunnels cut through projecting cliffs, when suddenly emerging
from an uncommonly long one a
forward, downward · and upward
view showed a deep, a VERY deep
narrow gorge below at least severa) hundred feet , the snow-lined
granite sides rising almost vertkally several thousand feet above, so
high that only here and there could
the sky above be seen, and about
one mile ahead a bridge where the
track emerged from another tunnel
and then crossed at a somewhat
dangerous angle, over the awful
gorge below, to another tunnel in
the cliffs opposite, 50 miles an hour,
and strike that bridge with a heavy
train at that dangerous angle ! !
'For the second time in my traveling
experience-the first on the long,
"shaking" trestle on the mountain
slope just east of Butte, Mont.-1
felt that danger was imminent, and
the action of the crew here made

this easily _much the worse. To
cross that bridge at that angle, at
that speed rapidly reaching 60 miles
per hour, seemed to me utterly impossible. There. it seemed certain,
into the deep, rocky, watery gorge
below, at least 500 feet from the
bridge, our train was to meet its
last stop. I said not a word t~
Mrs. Corbly, pressed my teeth
close, put my arm about her, and
dosed my eyes to the view, though
not my mind to the seeming impending calamity. Next moment
the flash of day and the echoing
sounds of the train told me we were
on the bridge, the next we had
dashed across it like a flash of
lightning and were in the tun11d
beyond, but as speed seemed to accellerate. I turned my head from
the window till the engineer seemed to have his train at command or
till he had hurled us into the deep
chasms at our feet. The sensation
was catching to all about me, and
was inexpressibly awful . Suddenly I felt a jar characteristic of an
air brake, in a moment a perceplible decrease in the speed, and then
I ventured to look down the gorge
only to see a train approaching on
the same track not far below. The
feeling ! Worse felt than described.
One minute later and the train was
evidently under command, slo\Ving
up. and an open stretch in a long
mountain alcove revealed the presence of a switch. On this we were
duly sidetracked and calmly awaited the pa~ing of the oncoming
train. It was evidently a case

11
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where a dare-devil of a mountain
engineer had ''made a break'' to
beat the north-bound train to the
switch and came well nigh losing
all control of his engine, thus endangering the life of the entire passenger list. During the many miles
of descent, throughout the entire
course of which the scenery was of
the most rugged and extre111ely interesting character, I could not forget the first few miles of it, nor
have I yet, nor can I EVER forget
it.
Shortly after reaching the
vine-covered plains and valleys of
Northern Italy, darkness came upon us and, as stated further hack
in this article we pulled into ' historic Venice not very short of mi!night.
Here, for want of space in this
issue, we shall ureak this trip till
the June number appears.
w

Erosophian Notes.
Messrs. Craig and Handley are
on the sick list.

'' Where is your glee club? 11 we
would say, "Where were your representatives in the preliminary contest?
I I

Why did our secretary persist in
retreating from the photographer
when urged repeatedly to come. to
the front? .
0

School Notett.
All report a good time at the
zoo, but perhaps no one thought of
bringing any specimens home. It
seems though that one man did this
unbeknown to himself. W~\•rnuld
by no means report on this . \VOrthy
gentleman for it would no doubt
car.se him to .be accused of theft.
For further information on this
most foteresting subject coiis~lt
Mr. Parker.
Young man with the red hair
and g lasses, beware of Dave. A
word to the wise., . , ..
e

Virginian· Notes.
We are very glad to have with .
u s two of the alumni of Marshall,
\\.hat will happei1 in tpe contest
Mr. L. B. Hill of 1900 and Mr. this year? We as Yirgltiians, exRichmond of 1901. Perhaps the pect about our usual su~~.. If
latter would be classed as a ''warm- we fail to attain it we will be dised over,' ' since he was in school appointed.
Yet ou; contestai1ts
last spring. ~Jay we have many are entering a battle worthy of their
more.
efforts.
Remember contestants;
tlie surest contestant feels the reWe 'lose an efficient member in
sponsibility placed upon him and
Mr.. 0. K Robinson , who left
uses his best thinking- hours · in
school to take a position.
preparation, and preserves the
In repiy to a question asked by calmest and most natural appearsome member of our sister society, ance in delivery.

TlIE PARTHENON.
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The Virginian Glee Club h·as had
several proniising practice meet•
ings. We feel prottd tha~ Marshall's .first Glee Club belongs to
the Virginians.

I
II

Piano Solo-Nocturne
Gurlitt
l\1iss Lillian Crawford.
.a, Reading-How Nonnan Won the Race
\Vhi\son
Miss Gertrude Evans.
I. Piano Duet-Waltz
Dana
Misses Lucile Ruehring &
Louise ,Hawkins.
6. Piano Solo-Consolation
Kirchner
l\Iiss Virginia Wright.
11. Reading-What \Villiam Henry Did
Harbour
Miss Mayme Mitchell.
PART It.
:!.

Even-if your work is hard and
notwithstanding-,' that some of our
lessons may be daily'.doses sufficient
to last all summer, please, some
members of the seventy, take more
pride in doing what you ~re asked
to do on our programs. • Read the
lives of the ones who are doing the
Thon~e
greatest wor~ in our country at l. Piano Solo-Impromptu
present. Notice particularly the
Miss M::ry JohnllOn.
life of Secretary Cortdyou. . What 2. Piano Duet~Les Sylphes Bachmann
·
Misses Bertie Harper & Lillian Crawford
made him so prominent ? Taking
a..~eading-The Door of Heaven Anon
advantage of opportunities.
He
Miss Helen Tuft$.
best ,,.s :rves self' who best serves l. Piano Solo-( a ) Berceuse
Schytte
others.· Do rriore to help our pro•
( b ) Flatterer Chaminarle
grams and you will profit by it.
Miss Dot Jones.
5. Reading-The Schoolmaster Beaten
e
Dickens
Recital by Students of the DepartMiss Marguerite ThompBOn.
I>. Piano Solo-Au l\fatin.
Godard
m£nt of Elocution and Music.
Miss Bess Hoiles.
The winter quarter, closing recital by the students of the departHere and There.
ments of Elocution and Music was
held in the. Virginia Hall, March
Ask Mr. Lee why he was so anxseventeenth, at four thirty o'clock. ious to procure that red box for his
These recitals have come to be a zoology specimens.
very pleasant feature of these two
Miss Frances Crooks was given
departments and this program was a very pleasant surprise party on
an unusually delightful one.
the occasion of her birthday a few
Each number wa~ rendered with evenings ago. All present enjoyed
taste and showed careful prepara- the evening very much, and would
tion and study.
not object to Frances' having her
birthdays come oftener than once a
The program was as follows:
year,
but she is not ·at all willing.
PART I.
When
it isn't measles, it's
1. Piano Duet- "Stars of Fire"
Behr
Mi166 Anna Nash & Cemilla Craig.
mumps, or whooping cough. Miss

l

,I

I \
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Auxier and Miss Ollie Anderson The increased interest is very enhav.e. just recovered, and more vie- couraging.
tims are expected._.
Misses Catherine Steinbach and
Lizzie P. Miller of Point ·Pleasan\
How patriotic (?) and enthusiare among the new pupils who enastic Mr. Pettry is, may be seen hy
rolled in April.
his wearing lilies of the valley on
Miss Alice Muenz, who has been
the lapel of his coat.
stenographer for the Huntington
Mr. Ferguson ,always thinks of Ice and Cold Storage Co., has been
Joe, he says, when the chief char- promoted to the position of bookacteristics of Tunicata are men- keeper, and Miss Bessie Goodbar,
tioned.
another pupil of ours, is stenogra,
pher for the same fim1.
Miss Butcher is suffuing from a
'li:e,v· pupils from Proctorville,
very severe case of tonsilitis. ·
0 ., are: Miss Mina and Carrie
Wasn't. that zoology examinathn Reynolds, Miss Garnet Atkinson
just unspeakable ?
and Maryon J. Guthrie.
A. G. Farr, of Deitz, W . Va.,
One dreams of sirens and cosines
in one's sleep--when one has time who entered the Shorthand department last year, has returned to
to sleep.
complete his course. Mr. Farr
Mr. Meredith wishes to establish has
engaged in teaching near
a matrinLnial agency. Terms will his home in Fayette Co.
be very advantageous to those who
. Mi!>-s Lillian Spahr of, the touch•
apply first.
typewriting department spent a few
Some of us are indeed "Glad to days at· her home in Kingwood, W .
see you little bird," before making Va., this month, anq returned by
our reports in 1.oology.
w;iy of Washington ..nd Baltimore.

been

If you would see a body of peoMiss Edith Willis has been given
ple perfectly amicable and agreea- charge of Miss Brake' s class in
ble, jnst visit th~ senior class when Business Correspondence, Miss
they are having a meeting.
Brake .being
overworked in the
1 .
shorthand
department.
~

Business College Notes,
Twenty-two .new pupils enrolled
in the Business Department in
April, one for every school day, and
two over Fourteen enrolled in
April last year in this department.

Edwin Neale of Point Pleasant,
has accepted a position as steµog•
ripher in the American Bank &
Trust Co., city, MasQn Turner,
with Huntington Foundry Co.,
Loomis Pugh with F. i.,. ' Doolittle,
Miss Lillie Williams, stenographer

.14
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for E. E. Dudding, C. V. Gerlash,
with Pearl Coal Mining Co., Dingess, W . Va., W. H. Malcolm, in
' the Y. M. C. A . , Handley, W.'Va.,
Ruby Dement. stenographer for
Graham & Smith, 'attorneys, city,
Leonard Porter, with Mahon Lumber Co., Pratt, W. Va .. Katherine
M . Gorham, with Swan & Kiger,
city, Miss Lillie Dickey, Lumber
Co., Foster Building, city, and

other applications have come in
which we could not fill this month
for lack of competent young men.

B. F. Dixon has accepted a position as stenographer with the St.
Clair Coal Co., Eagle, W. Va.
Aaron Rhodes has accepted a position as stenographer with the
Poplar Lumber Co. , Kenova, \,\'.
Va .

.

W. M. PRINDLE & CO.
Ten years ago we gathered together our small capital and started into
business. One of our resolutions wa~ never to try to fool the 'people. Another notion was never to try to catch the trade by deceit. We attribute our
great success to giving a fair rdurn for every cent we received.

Our Liberal Credit System
has enabled thousands of young ·people, and older ones, as well, to fur- ·
nish and make for themselves happy homes. Our store now is full from
top to bottom with choice and delightful bargains in

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Lamps,·Stoves
Draperies, Queensware, Etc
The output of our Huntington and Charleston Stores being so great
we can buy goods at rock bottom prices and therefore for Cash we
can beat all Competitors.

W. M. Prindle & Co.
The Easy Payment House.

AnERICAN BOOK COMPANY,
PUBLISHERS OF

School -and -College -Text Books. i
Mc:\laster 's U.S. History,
~1 orey's Ontlines of Roman History,
Swinton's General History,
I-lolf!er's Zoology,
O,·erton's Physiology.
Milne's J:\1lt'1e111atical Series,
Quac kenl,os' Rhetoric .
Halleck's English Literature.
Smiley's an,! Storke's Re)1:inner's Latin.
Hawthorne and T,emen's American Literature,
J,aughlin's Economics.
The ahoYe is a partial list of hooks user! in our school.

Baldwin's School Reading by Grades,
Baldwin's Readers are the most attractin:, most durahly bound. most
beautifull) illustrate,!, most carefully gm<led , and 1110st widely used of
modern sch ool text-hooks.
Nature Stucly is an important division o f the plan of Rahlwin 's Readers,
beginning in the First Reader a nd e xtending through the Sixth. Thirtytwo carefully grader! lessons make plain and fascinating the realm of science
in a way that is of positi- e anrl lasting valne.
A.merican History is treated as a subject in Baldwin 's Readers. The
central fig ures are: Washington , Co lumbus, Franklin, Lincoln, \Vebster,
etc. Important State Papers Printed. Second Reader to SeYenth, inclusiYe.
History other than l ' nited States History is not overlooked. English,
French'. Greek, Roman , German, Easte rn and Scandinavian history are
drawn upon in a remarkahle series of lessons. Fourth Reader to Eighth, inclush·e.
Stories and tales from the ol,l Greek Ill ythology, a nd folk -tales-Celtic,
Greek, English. American-a feature of great interest and beauty and ne\'e r
before properly accentuated in schoolbooks, grades fro111 the Second Reader through the Eigh th.

American Book Co.

New York, Cincinnati, ·
Chicago,

!J. C. Carter &Co.
~

=

Furniture and Carpets.

'l>J

Shades, Linoleum~ Oil Clo~.

(p .

We also carry in stock the ROCKWELL- WABASH SEC~~
:,~
._ TIONAL BOOK CASE.
These good,, h ave never before been
~ shown in o ur city.

?

Special Attention to Embalming.
4'1,
-,,.,Can get us any H our Day or ~ight.

942 Third Avenue.

al HUNTINGTON,
I

~ -

VA. !-
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E. W a CHASE

II

II

w.

~ Book Seller and News Dearer.
~

Fine Stationery

li

324 9t h S t.

ii

FANCY GOODS

11

~-- _·

Spalding's Tennis and Football Supplies.

i1untington. W. Va.
PORTLAND, ME.
Have yon examinecl our Gold Bonds? Dividends a re declarecl on them fc.
~ each year anrl th':Y are attracting th e :itten tion_off investors as well as per_ sons .,.,J,o Jesire hfe insurance protection. Tins orm of invest m ent insur- _
~ an ce is .:ppealing strongly to yonng men an cl y oung ladies wh o d esire to
= systematically save a portion of their earnings.
For further particulars
i_==_
=-_ · ,

~

'ii~

r
I
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call onor ac~ ~

P. WHEAT, State Manager,
Rooms 5 and 5A Harvey Building.
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W. H. H. HOLSWADE.

-

il

FURNITURE.

~
,:
~

·'.f

~: In Endless Variety of Styles and Designs at ;J
~~
Prices to Suit All.
:i

: CARPETS , I
-

i

j The Finest Assortment and rtost Magnificent l;

i

~

Display ever exhibited by this the Oldest and ~Largest House in the City~

I

- LINOLEUMS,
i
~
WINDOW SHADES,
i
~
~
;
LACE CURTAINS,
·;
'
CHILD'S GO-CARTS. !

i And everything to be

!i
~

found in a First-Class ;
Furniture and Carpet House.
('.
i

, 945 Third .Ave.

-

Huntington.
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We buy
school-books
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An4 we •end fNo to any oppllmat ear
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ocboel-booto, wllll the im- al wlildl
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We pay cash

, 'For all rnw ketable •<'boot--. .,. 4f
duir«l. we credil ounai(n11:ieuia on ae,..
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know our 1ood 1 are
11

Tlloroa1ht11 fl•tlob l•
•nd Mo,t Economical to 6u1.
Write for prlce1 and cloth 1ample1.
We have ecparate price list for

Oxford Gowns, etc.

The M. C. Lilley
& Co.
COLUMBUS, OHIO.
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RUBBER STAMPE.
Swa n & Kiger , Huntingt on, W. Va., make all kinds
of Rubber Stamps. Mail
orders promptly filled. Send
for l 6 - page Catalog ue.
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Arc incomparably superior to other
uniforms, The majority of collccea
iR America contract with u1. T hey
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Every Student of M. C. to see

~ Our Line of Tablets, Box Papers With Envelopes, Etc.
1'<€

-

:~

J

;u@'"This is a Specia l Invitation for each of y ou to Call . ~

~

Swan &K1'ger

~

1038
Third Ave

ii(

.1
~

Next door to

'

Adams Expr. Co.

;

~
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1013 THIRD AVE.

LOUIS TWEEL.
The Finest Fruits in t he .Market.

Con fection arie~.

All K inrls of

Tobacco.

•·oLD UNI ON T OBA CCO.'.

I
It
~

=================================== i'
JOHN RAU, JR..,
FLORENTINE

BARBER

SHOP.

FINEST SHOP IN THE STA TE.
:
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GAS RANGES,
..

-:;...

STOVES, FIXTURES AND SUPPLIES . .

I

OF THE

(i

Huntington Plumbing and
Supply Company,
CET ESTIMATES on all contemplated GAS
PLUMBING AND H EATING WORK.

I

j

~
~

i=

I

~

ilg
§

! 1010 THIRD AVENUE.
~

i
~

( Incorporated. )

I

'I
1

I ~:,; i'!l:I

PHONE NO. 90

II
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I

Sanford, : Robinson : & : Company, ::.

i
I

- -Wholesale and Retail-- -

:~

~I

GROCERS
jj

Agents for Muth's Bread, Armour's Star Hams,
i4!1
Obelisk Flour, Republic Peas and Sunbeam ~
Corn . .

=

~

We Solicit Your Trade.

Come and See Us. ~-

Prompt Delivery a Specialty.
; Corner Third Avenue and Tenth Street.
= --Both Phones No. 9.

Iii

i
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The Watchword of Marshall Business College.

i!(-

--

Three times as large as the Spring T erm last year is
the showing this year. Why not attend the Big School.

~,

~
~

COUNTIES.

:iiJ

<ii

STATES.

.
~
~
rJ
~

'

Cabell, \Vay ne, noone, l 'psh ur, Putnam, Mingo, Mason. Kanawha,
Lincoln , Greenbrier , Roane, l'ocah ontas, Fayette . Ralaigh. \\.ebstt:r,
Ritchie and Jackson.

I

~
~

'if,
Virginia, West Virginia, Kentucky , Illinoi!:!, New Vor k, Oh io, New ;;;
Hampshire, Texas. N. Carolina, I ndiana , Penns.rlvania aml ~lisi;ouri . ~,

Teachers in flarshall Business College.
J.

A. Ripley , W . A. Ripley, W . :M. Meredith , Misi; Delia Brake, \\"est
Virginia; :\liss Edna Nash , New York ; Miss Marl Wright, Virginia;
_Afice Muenz. Oh io; Miss Lilian Spahr, H erbert
,-,1 ·es,
es
1rg 1111a.

~\R. ~t\~}_ss

Iloar<l and R oom $8.00 to

iu.oo per month.

Positions securer! for gradua!es.
Write for catalogue.

W. A. RIPLEY, Prin.,

Huntington, W. Va.
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EVERY SCHOOL~
Shou Id be Supplied with Reference Books
Among which will be found:
Lippincottts Biographical Dictionary
Two large 8 YO vols., 21>50 double, column pages.

Lippincottts Pronouncing Gazetter of the World
Kew ReYised Ec\ition, with Supplement. Two large -8vo nus..

Chamber's Encyclopedia, New Edition
r.onsists of ten large octavo Yolumes, contai11ing over ao,000 Articles,
about 100 Beautiful Double-Page Colored Maps a11<l Charts ( up-todate) :U>O Full-Page Engravings, H5UO Superior Illustrations in the
t ext, l i',600 Colu mns of R eading Matt>er, about 9000 Pages an<l l l ,000-0:)() wonl s .

Over 1,000 Scholarly Contributors
The entire range of h uman knowl~dge is comprehended in its scope.
Its s ubjects embrace the Arts, Biography, History, Ceo,:..,rophy, Mech anical art s, Natural History, Theology, Arch itecture, Science, Astronomy, Law, :\ledicine, Chemistry, Electricity, Exploration, etc.

Schools unable to Purchase the More Expensive
Books Should take
Chamber's Concise Gazetter
780 Pages. 800 Half Leather.

Chamber's Biographical Dictionary
1002 Pages, including an Index of Pseudon yms.

Half Leather.

Send for Circulars Containing Full Particulars
Upon application we will send to any address full information as to terms of I ntroduction of o ur books. Corre~pondence Solicited.

J, B. LIPINCOTT CO.

Philadelphia, Pa

E R SK.IN E
COR. 3 RDAVEAND 1 1TH ST.

~Photographer.~

I

Right Up-to-Date
In Every Respect.

Special Rate to Students.
~~
8-,.)ledal Awanlerl at the Photographer's Association of A111erica
in New York, 1900
Diplo111as Awarded at the World's Fair for Artistic Retouching H!lll:l.

DR. T.

w.

MOORE,

PRACTIC~ LIM ITED TO

EYE, EAR. NOSE AND THROAT.
HUNTINGTON. W
HOl' RS -11 to 12 ancl :! to5

VA.

Sundays 10 A. M.

WM. MOOTZ.

The Leading City Bakery.
CONFECTIONERY
Mutual Phone :111-t

11 Ill T hird A\'enue.

s~A. SPANGENBERG

Dealer in

Huyler's and Lowney's

C.Li\_

NDIE S.

Ice Cream and Ice Cream Sodas the year Round.
I

921 THIRD AVENUE.

-

I

'

J. L. CRIDERt
- .-

~

Druggist

Is the place to get-

$

-

Pure Fruit Juices in Your Ice Cr~am Soda.
Pure Drugs and Everythi ng First- ClPss.

1055 Third Avenue.

flolter Block.

Ohio College of Dental Surgery.
Department of Dentistry, University of Cincinnati.
CENTRAL AVENUE AND COURT ST., CINCINNATI ,

OHIO .

This College wa!i> organ ized in JS-I:), and the !iSth Annunl Session 1JE'gins nhout Oct. 1.
J\)())J
Th ree sess1ons of !'-even m onths each are required for gradnnt10n. This is the
first Den ta l College estabHshedln the west. It is co•ectucational. and has a te nt"hing
corps of twenty in~tructors. Its buildings are mode-rn aud w el l adnpted to the
requi remen ts of modern dental education. and its clin ics are unsurpassed. O ption a l ,
Sprin g Rnd Falt Courses in clinical instruction are also given.
For further infonuation a nd a nno uncement. address

H. A. SMITH, D. D.S•. Dean, J 16 Garfield Place, Cincinnati, O.

WORK FOR THE SUMMER.
Other Students and Teachers have made
money writing Life Insurance for the Fidelity.
WHY NOT YOU?
The Fidelity Mutual Life Insurance Co., of Philadelphia
( I ncorporatcd, 18i8)

Permanent or transient positions can be secured. Careful instruction given .
. For full particulars address .

C . GRAHAM, Mgr., Maryland and West Va.,
Rooms ~6-8 !\ler chants Hank Ruil<ling.

BALTDIORE, MD,

DR. JNO. C. GEIGER,
PRAC,'T I Ch: LIMI'r.1<:D TO

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THR OAT
Office Hours: II to 1:.1, 1 to .i an d 7 to 9 a1id 9 lo 10:;J0 on Sundays,
ROOMS 3

A."rD 4,

OLD P. O . B U ILDING.
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INTERIOR JOHN A . JONES MUSIC CO ' S STORE , 21 X 140 FEET, 1ST AND 2ND FLOORS .

CmCKERING

ai'.d l\f~ny Other
Fme Pianos:

Call or Write for Prices
Terms to Suit the Purchaser

JOHN A. JONES MUSIC 00.

KIMBALL

and other Fine
Organs
: :

HUNTINGTON. ,v. VA.

DILLARD'S
BIG SHOE STORE.
LADIES'
FINE FOOTWEAR
.

AU the Latest Novdties in Slippers for Evening Dress.

McCarthy & Wippell,
Successors to T. S. Scanlon & Co.
We handle the Largest and Best Selected
Stock in the City.
Special and Low Prices on Present Stock to
make room for Spring Styles.

The Ninth Street Shoe Store.

•

~POOR RICHARD SAYS~
"Sloth makes all things difficult, but industry all things
easy: and he that riseth late must trot all day, and shall
scarce overtake h is business at night.

While laziness

travels so slowly that Poverty soon O\·ertake:; him "

The Industrial and Frugal Man will ha\'e an Acco1111l with the

W. Va. Savings Bank & Trust Co.
HUNTINGTON, W . VA.

$100,000.00

CAPITAL STOCK,
C. W . CAMPBEI,L, Pres.

J. D. STE\.ENSON \'-Pres.

R I,. A RCHF.R, Cashier.

G. A . Northcott & Co.
r·---..·-----·-·-·-------·--1I

:

~: Reliable Clothiers i
l
l

<J>~- -f
i

.;1, .;1,

AND

.;1, .;1,

ILMerchant
Tailors l
_______....J

AGENTS F OR DUNLAP
H U N T I NGTON,

H A TS.

W. VA.

